
  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

What you’ve told us so The brief...... 
far...... has been developed and refined based on the comments 

recieved in Novembers community consultations and 
discussions with a number of active groups within the area. 

A GREEN SPACE... 
J - GROVE SQUARE GARDENS:A - UPPER PEPYS: looking at the 

for recreation and relaxation for all ages, incorporation of play, nature, linkages, Looking at and improving the functionality 
programme and overall functionality of the of the space. a place for play and sports, space. 

A: Upper Pepys Park B: Lower Pepys Park O - ST. GEORGE SQUARE: Develop more trees and planting, 
concept ideas for further discussion on B - LOWER PEPYS: looking at the more colour through planting and other elements action to be taken on space within this incorporation of play, linkages, provision of 
scope of works. flexible sports amenity (not necessarily bound 

by full and formal sport pitch sizes), programme 
D - FORESHORE GARDENS: Minor PLAY... and overall functionality of the space. 
improvements and upgrade works to space 

adventure play spaces for all age groups, to make good. 
C - ARAGON GARDENS: looking at levels, 

places for toddlers to play, programme and overall functionality of the LINK from Bowditch, beside 
space. community centre through toeducational and historical information and references 

Space J: Minor works to be designed 
GS - GROVE SQUARE: (the area in front and undertaken to improve footpath and 
of the shops and community centre on lighting. SPORTS... Grove street) - looking at levels, amenity and 

C: Aragon Gardens GS: Grove Square functionality. SPACE I: Look at and assess this space a place to play football and basketball, 
to identify where improvements could be 

a place to watch sports made and funding monies best spent. 

LIGHTING... 
more lighting to enhance the estate 

IMPROVEMENTS TO THE WATERFRONT... 
improve connections to the river,
 
more green along the strand,
 

J: Grove Square Park
 D: Longshore Gardens more seating,
 
more information on history of the area
 

Full design of the space 

CAFE OR KIOSK... 
Minor works to the space 

a local place to have a drink or get a bite to eat 
Develop concept ideas 

IMPROVEMENT TO GROVE STREET... Minor improvements 

improve the quality of road, 
Identify improvement works required provide pedestrian crossings in better locations, 

better traffic calming measures  Minor works 

Further design study to be 

commissioned by LBL 
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